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As part of SIA’s Singapore Showcase and in recognition of Singapore’s hawker culture on the UNESCO 
Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity, SIA is proud to bring you the Hawker 
Culture promotion. This promotion features a series of popular local dishes from renowned hawkers 
prepared by our catering partner, SATS.

Known for their famous soup-based Bak Chor Mee (minced pork noodles), Soon Heng Pork Noodles 
takes pride in its light yet Wavourful broth, carefully simmered overnight with fresh pork bones and other 
delightful ingredients.

This savoury bowl of noodle soup is served with marinated minced pork and meatballs, accompanied 
with handmade pork wontons.

Browse the full range of our inWight oGerings by clicking on the links below.

InhigtF dooB

InhigtF veserageA

InhigtF mleniFieA



Selected items may be temporarily unavailable on our Wights, or in restricted supply, due to pandem-
ic-related supply chain constraints. Fe hope to have these items available on board again soon, and 
temporarily replaced some of them with alternatives. Please accept our apologies for any inconve-
nience caused, and thank you for your understanding.



SINjAPORE TO
HONj KONj Breakfast

International Menu

1ruit SecefFion ou ScifeB dreAt drMiFA

Starter virfter YMeAci
Rolled oat soaked in milk and natural yoghurt with berry compote

drMiF OogtMrF

Main Course wleceFFe CiFt ktif(en SaMAageA
Sweet potato hash with vegetables, tomato relish

Soon Heng va( ktor Yee SoMp PYinfeB )or( NooBceA SoMpR
Thin egg noodles in a light and Wavourful pork-based broth, served with marinated minced 
pork, meatballs, and plump 8uicy handmade wontons

wrienFac DoaAF TMf(
Fith Chinese greens, carrot and egg noodles

1rom The Bakery mAAorFeB vreaB DoccA anB vrea(uaAF )aAFrieA
Served with butter and fruit preserve

Hot Beverage koVee anB ,ea
A wide selection of Wavours is available in the beverage section

Singapore Showcase - Hawker Culture Promotion



SINjAPORE TO
HONj KONj Champagne and Wine

Champagne

N2 HenrioF vrMF SoMserain0 ktalpagne0 dranfe
Champagne with its cold climate and famous limestone soils is one of the most renowned 
wine regions in the world . Henriot is a small highly regarded House founded in 0–é– by 
Apolline Henriot x the Zrst cuvee made was Brut Souverain. It is a multi-cru, multi-vintage 
blend made predominantly from Chardonnay, Pinot Noir with a small percentage of  Pinot 
Meunier in some years. The vineyards are now farmed organically. The wines are made by 
Chef de Cave Alice T9tienne and are comple7,  reZned and long ageing. This Champagne 
is straw in colour with e7cellent brioche-like aromatics, the palate is comple7 and long  with 
e7cellent acidity and a dry Znish. In all a delicious and sophisticated Champagne

White

WbWW ZairaM Diser SaMsignon vcanf0 Yarc1oroMgt0 NeC yeacanB
Marlborough, in the north of the South Island, is New 4ealand’s most famous wine region. 
Not only is it beautiful, it is home to many of the world’s most distinctive and e7pressive 
Sauvignon Blanc wines. The Fairau River winery was established in 0'2– by Phil and Chris 
Rose. Today, they are 8oined by their Zve children and e7tended family, including winemaker 
Sam Rose xso it remains very much a family aGair. All wines are made from their own 
vineyards. This wine is a classic Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc - pale in colour, with a 
distinctive leaZness, linear acidity and overall freshness.

WbW- ktarFron anB ,re1MfteF )oMiccé5dMiAAz0 vMrgMnBé0 dranfe
Many Burgundy merchant Houses boast of how long they have been established, some-
times reaching back hundreds of years. Chartron and Trebuchet have a diGerent boast. 
They were only founded in 0'–z, but were leaders of a new breed of merchants whose 
roots were in the vineyard, not in commerce.   M. Trebuchet was President of the Bur-
gundy jrowers5 Association, and they were based in Puligny-Montrachet. qéq0 was a very 
challenging year - devastating frosts and unsettled weather meant a small vintage, but 
one which is focused and bright. Pouilly-1uiss9 is the top white in southern Burgundy. The 
wines are usually succulent, but this vintage is scented and dry, with oatmeal and haDelnut 
richness freshened up with lemon Dest

Please accept our apologies if your choice is unavailable



SINjAPORE TO
HONj KONj Champagne and Wine

Red

Wb-9 Nipo““ano ktianFi DMLna DiAersa0 ,MAfané0 IFacé
NipoDDano is one of si7 Tuscan estates owned by the inWuential 1rescobaldi family whose 
wine lineage in the region goes back more than 2éé years. Fhile NipoDDano Riserva, 
ideally located in the prestigious RuZna district, represents their Wagship Chianti, the 
1rescobaldi holdings also include more modern wineries such as Ornellaia, Masseto and 
Luce. qé06 was a wonderful vintage for NipoDDano and the palate e7presses this, oGering 
layers of cocoa beans, red berries and savoury spices from ripe Sangiovese grapes. The 
wine is beautifully balanced, intense and elegant. This vintage was aged in small barri3ues 
for two years, allowing the tannins time to soften and the Wavours to become Znely woven.

Wb-” TanBecion qJiontearF ou Fte varoAAaX Stira“0 varoAAa 2acceé0 mMAFracia
The Barossa, around si7ty kilometres north of Adelaide, is Australia’s most famous wine 
region, with a strong international reputation for rich and powerful ShiraD wines made 
from ancient gnarled bush vines. The climate is warm, dry and Mediterranean, hence the 
richness of the wines. Jandelion is an e7citing partnership between wine renaissance man 
4ar Brooks and his talented winemaker wife Elena. This wine is a Zne e7ample of modern 
Barossa ShiraD x deeply coloured with ripe mocha aromatics combined with a generous 
but well-structured palate and soft Znish.

Fortified  

Kop(e -b éearA
Making great tawny port is a time-consuming business. Port wine that starts life Zery 
and purple and aggressive must be gently softened and mellowed, the rough edges 
smoothed away, the Zre replaced by warmth, the purple slowly lightened to russet and 
chestnut and amber. All this happens in old barrels placed in dark cool cellars and barely 
disturbed for year. Fell, Kopke have had enough practice. They are the oldest Port house 
in e7istence, being founded in 0|–. This lovely wine is positively rich, but blends a heady, 
raisiny warmth with the freshness of rosehip and red cherries. Kopke have won Trophies 
at the International Fine Challenge, the International Fine and Spirit Competition and the 
Jecanter Forld Fine Awards

Please accept our apologies if your choice is unavailable



SINjAPORE TO
HONj KONj Cocktails and Apéritifs

Cocktails

Singapore Scing
En8oy this 0'06 classic a concoction of dry gin, Jom B9n9dictine, orange li3ueur, cher-
ry brandy, shaken with pineapple 8uice, a dash of Angostura bitters and jrenadine. A 
must-have in Singapore.

SicserKriA Scing
One of our special touches made with gin, orange li3ueur, orange 8uice and pineapple 8uice, 
topped with Champagne.

kM1a Ji1re
An iconic concoction of rum and coke.

SfreCBriser
A classic concoction of vodka and orange 8uice.

GranB )ineappce Tai6Miri
A refreshing blend of rum, orange li3ueur, topped with pineapple 8uice.

mcApriFi“er
A sparkling mi7 of vodka shaken with apple 8uice and 2-Up.

’M1icee Jining
A Desty cocktail created with orange li3ueur, vodka, pineapple 8uice, topped with soda.

DMl1a
An e7otic thirst 3uencher of rum mi7ed with pineapple 8uice and 2-Up.

vcooBé Yaré
A classic blend of vodka, tomato 8uice, lemon 8uice with a dash of Forcestershire and 
Tabasco sauce.

Apéritif

kalpari

Please accept our apologies if your choice is unavailable



SINjAPORE TO
HONj KONj Spirits and Beer

Spirits

koMrsoiAier jw kognaf 

Gcen Teseron -U OearA wcB Singce YacF ZtiA(é

ktisaA Degac -W Oear wcB vcenBeB SfoFft ZtiA(é

’af( Taniec7A ,enneAAee ZtiA(eé

SMnForé ,te ktiFa Singce Grain ’apaneAe ZtiA(é

vol1aé Sapptire Gin

Greé GooAe 2oB(a

vafarBi karFa vcanf SMperior ZtiFe DMl

’Mnlai GinEo Sa(e

Liqueurs

vaiceéA wriginac IriAt kreal

koinFreaM wrange Ji6MeMr

ktoéa 8leAtM
A traditional Xapanese fruit li3ueur en8oyed straight or on the rocks.

Beer

,iger

Heine(en

Please accept our apologies if your choice is unavailable



SINjAPORE TO
HONj KONj Non-alcoholic Beverages

Featured Mix

Doéac Spar(ce
A sweet mi7 of apple 8uice with ginger ale and soda.

Mocktails

SMnriAe YeaBoC
A refreshing concoction of orange and pineapple 8uices topped with soda water.

kiFrMA TecigtF
A thirst-3uenching blend of orange 8uice and tonic water.

YiBAMller vree“e
An invigorating concoction of apple, orange and pineapple 8uices, topped with Sprite for 
that e7tra Dest.

mppce vciAA
A tantalising refreshment of apple 8uice and bitter lemon mi7ed with 2-Up.

Mineral Water

Spar(cing

SFicc

Fruit Juice

mppce0 wrange0 )ineappce0 ,olaFo



SINjAPORE TO
HONj KONj Non-alcoholic Beverages

Soft Drinks

ko(e0 ko(e JigtF0 ko(e yero

SoBa0 viFFer Jelon0 ,onif ZaFer

Ginger mce0 358p

Milk

dMcc kreal

JoC daF

Hot Beverage

ktofocaFe

Yico
Malted chocolate beverage

Available hot or with ice



SINjAPORE TO
HONj KONj Coffee Selection

Gourmet Coffee by illy
Since 0'', illy5s mission, passion and obsession has been to delight all those who cherish 
the 3uality of life, through the search for the best coGee nature can provide.

mDmvIkm S&J&k,IwN
For you, we've perfected the roast of each individual ingredient in our unique blend. In this 
way, we enhance the diAerent mavours of each Crabica. Beacuse happiness is savouring 
the taste right froM its origins.

vraAice PSingce5wriginR
Caramel Notes Y Intense. Fith an e3uilibrium of acidity and bitterness, it is characterised 
by the unmistakable notes of caramel and dried fruit.

&Ftiopia PSingce5wriginR
1loral Notes Y Jelicate 
A balanced taste characterised by Woral notes of 8asmine, orange blossom and chamomile.

GMaFelaca PSingce5wriginR
Chocolate Notes Y Bold. A distinctly bitter taste and an intense aroma and body, charac-
terised by notes of chocolate.

kJmSSIk DwmS,
koMposed of the nine distinct highest-order selections of Crabica coAee beans spanning 
four continents, the illy blend is perfectly balanced with a delightfully distinct taste and 
aroMa.

&ApreAAo kJmSSIkw
Jelicate notes of caramel, orange blossom and 8asmine with a sweet aftertaste.

&ApreAAo iccé BefaVeinaFo
JecaGeinated espresso with delicate notes of caramel, toasted bread and chocolate, with 
a sweet aftertaste.



SINjAPORE TO
HONj KONj Coffee Selection

Specialty Coffee

kauz JaFFe
Espresso with steamed milk.

kauz Doéace
Lightly sweetened espresso with a touch of O brandy.

kappMffino
Espresso topped with thick hot frothed milk.

vreCeB koVee
Our e7clusive blend of freshly brewed coGee.

TefaVeinaFeB koVee
A full-Wavoured alternative low in caGeine.

Yofta
A layer of hot chocolate, espresso dusted with cocoa, topped with hot frothed milk.

Available hot or with ice



SINjAPORE TO
HONj KONj TWG Tea Selection

International Tea by TWG
1ounded by celebrated tea innovator Taha Bou3dib, TFj Tea is the Znest lu7ury tea brand 
in the world, oGering an unsurpassed tea list of over –éé diGerent e7clusive blends and Zne 
harvest teas from every tea-producing country.

- 3 vcaf( ,ea
TFj Tea’s renowned timeless classic. This is a uni3ue blend of black tea with fruity and 
Woral tones which leaves a lingering taste of ripe berries and caramel.

2anicca voMr1on ,ea
A theine-free red tea from South Africa, blended with sweet vanilla. This tea is suitable for 
both adults and children.

ktalolice
Soft and soothing chamomile Wowers yielding a golden, theine-free cup.

Sicser Yoon ,ea
A green tea blend accented with grand berry and vanilla bou3uet. It is a tea for that special 
moment, with richness in antio7idants and nutrients.

vrea(uaAF &arc Greé
A legendary classic blend of black tea richly infused with the Znest TFj Tea bergamot.

Doéac TarEeecing
An e73uisite Zrst Wush black tea plucked during Spring harvests and is suitable for daytime 
consumption. This tea has a vibrant sparkling taste that develops remarkable overtones 
of ripe apricots.

&ngciAt vrea(uaAF ,ea
A timeless classic black tea with an invigorating full-bodied and robust Wavour, with light 
Woral undertones.

Yoroffan YinF ,ea
A perfect blend of delicate green tea and strong Sahara mint.

Dooi1oA
This South African theine-free red tea is suitable for both adults and children, containing 
high anti-o7idants, vitamin C, mineral salts and proteins.

Available hot or with ice



SINjAPORE TO
HONj KONj In-house Tea Selection

Chinese Tea

wocong
A traditional tea produced through a process of sun-drying the leaves to prevent brittleness 
in the process of twisting and rolling them. This is a smooth tea with a distinctive fragrance 
of orchids, pairing well with most dishes.

)M5&rt
Pu-erh, akin to Zne wine, gets better with age. The leaves are grown and harvested 
in unnan province, then compressed and sundried through an e73uisite and comple7 
fermentation process, resulting in its earthy fragrance. This black tea is best en8oyed after 
a hearty meal.

,ie GMan Oin
1ondly remembered for its fragrant orchid aroma, this oolong tea cultivar from the Tang 
dynasty is the most famous Chinese oolong tea. 1irst discovered in An7i, 1u8ian, the region’s 
distinctive red soil is integral to producing the uni3ue fresh and light Wavour of the tea. This 
tea pairs well with most oriental dishes.

Yao deng
One of the most famous teas from China, Mao 1eng hails from the ellow Mountain in Anhui 
province, where the humid climate is the perfect condition for producing this e73uisite tea. 
Only unbroken buds and leaves are processed, creating a rich and sweet tea with a strong 
Woral fragrance. This green tea pairs well with seafood dishes.

Asian Tea

Senfta Green ,ea
Xapanese green tea with a delicate aroma and a fresh, clean taste.

InBian YaAaca ,ea
1ragrant traditional Indian herb tea with a hint of spice.

Available hot or with ice

Herbal Infusions

)epperlinF
A natural caGeine-free brew with a refreshingly fragrant taste. The healing powers of 
peppermint help relieve nervous tension, ease stomach ailments, alleviate insomnia and 
aid weight loss.

Ginger  Honeé ,ea
An aromatic combination with a prominent honey note tempered with spicy ginger. 1ra-
grant, slightly sweet and spicy. A lively tea.

ktalolice
1loral, hints of green apple, clean and simple tisane of chamomile Wavours.



SINjAPORE TO
HONj KONj Inflight Amenities On Request

1or our Fell Being 1ace masks and disinfectant surface wipes are available on re3uest for all 
Wights.

Face DasW Kisinfectant 
Surface Eipe

1or our Comfort A range of amenities are available on re3uest, for Wights longer than | hours. 
1or Wights less than | hours, you may approach our cabin crew to check on 
availability.

CMenity Hit SocWs

Slippers arplugs

yeshades airbrush


